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FIRST P DRIVERS SESSION TO CHANGE YOUNG DRIVER 
BEHAVIOUR 

 
A group of young provisional drivers from western Sydney will today take part in the first NSW 
P Drivers Project session, which aims to improve the driving behaviour of young people. 
 
“The P Drivers Project is a road safety trial which will see more than 27,000 participants in 
NSW and Victoria undergo eight hours of behaviour change driver education across three 
sessions,” NSW Roads Minister Duncan Gay said. 
 
“Today’s session, held in Wentworthville, is the first to be held in NSW and will involve about 
10 P platers discussing risks on the road, the importance of effective decision making and 
learning how to develop safe driving behaviour. 
 
“The MyLiveTribe program, as it’s known to participants, focuses on the four key driving 
behaviours which have been identified as contributing to many crashes involving young 
people – following distance, speed management, gap selection and hazard recognition and 
response. 
 
“In the next coaching session, participants will practice new driving behaviours and in the final 
session, develop a personal plan with the help of facilitators to address these behaviours. The 
plan will be practiced after the program has finished.” 
 
Mr Gay said the MyLiveTribe program was developed with input from local and international 
experts in behaviour change, adolescent health and young driver safety. 
 
“This national project is the largest research trial of its type ever carried out in the world. It 
aims to establish a link between driver education programs focused on behavioural change, 
and safer driving practices in young drivers, reflected in reduced crashes,” he said. 
 
A quantitative trial involving around 26,000 provisional drivers will be held in Victoria, while a 
qualitative trial involving around 1,600 young people will be held in NSW. About 150 newly 
licensed P platers have been recruited and 80 learner licence holders have pre-registered for 
the program across the four NSW trial regions since the launch of the project in October 
2011. 
 
The NSW trial is being held western Sydney, Dubbo/Forbes, Tamworth/Armidale and 
Lismore/Tweed Heads. Program sessions will start in other locations in western Sydney and 
in the other three NSW trial regions in February and March. 
 
“I’d encourage everyone who knows someone who just got their red Ps or is about to go for 
their driving test and lives in one of the trial areas to get involved and help keep themselves 
and their mates safe on our roads,” Mr Gay said. 



 
To sign up, potential participants can log on to www.mylivetribe.com.au or call 1800 454 133. 
 
For more information about the P Drivers Project visit www.pdriversproject.com.au or call 
1800 019 806. 
 
Robert McDonald, Head of Research for NRMA Insurance, one of the project’s founding 
partners, said as a leading car insurer in NSW we are strong advocates of reducing risk in the 
community and the P Drivers Project is a significant positive step in helping to reduce the 
number of crashes and injuries on the road involving young drivers.  
 
The $10 million trial is a partnership between the NSW Government through Roads and 
Maritime Services and Transport for NSW, the Victorian Government through VicRoads and 
the Transport Accident Commission, the Australian Government through the Department of 
Infrastructure and Transport, NRMA Insurance, the RACV and the Federal Chamber of 
Automotive Industries. 

 
 

 
 

  


